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Dodge, Jeep® Brand Vehicles Named Winners in 18th Annual Vincentric Best Value in
America Awards
2022 Marks the Seventh Time the Jeep Wrangler Has Won the Vincentric Best Value in America Award
2022 Jeep® Wrangler and Gladiator win 2022 Vincentric Best Value in America Awards
2022 Dodge Charger and Durango win 2022 Vincentric Lowest Cost to Own in America Awards

January 19, 2022, Auburn Hills, Mich. - Two Dodge brand vehicles and two Jeep® brand vehicles have been named
winners in the 18th annual Vincentric Best Value in America Awards.
For model-level awards, the Jeep Wrangler and Gladiator won in the following segments:
2022 Jeep Wrangler – Best Value in America: Compact SUV segment
2022 Jeep Gladiator – Best Value in America: Small/Mid-Size Pickup segment
For Wrangler, 2022 marks the seventh time Jeep’s iconic nameplate has won the Vincentric Best Value in America
Award.
Model-specific honors that determine the best value in each segment, the Vincentric Best Value in America Awards
are determined using a statistical analysis that incorporates the current market price and total cost of ownership of
2022 model-year vehicles.
As part of the Best Value in America Awards process, Vincentric identified the 2022 Dodge Charger and 2022 Dodge
Durango as having the lowest total cost of ownership in their classes:
2022 Dodge Charger – Lowest Cost to Own in America: Large Sedan segment
2022 Dodge Durango – Lowest Cost to Own in America: Large SUV segment
Dodge Charger
The Dodge Charger remains America’s only four-door muscle car and the 2022 lineup continues to provide the
ultimate in high performance, comfort and road-ready confidence, from the most powerful and fastest mass-produced
sedan in the world – the “demon-possessed” 797-horsepower SRT Hellcat Redeye – to V-6 efficiency and all-wheeldrive (AWD) capability. The Charger is unrivaled when it comes to sheer horsepower, available all-weather capability
on V-6 models, overall interior roominess, performance options and packages, and unique heritage design cues that
Dodge//SRT customers count on in the world's only four-door muscle car.
Dodge Durango
The Dodge Durango continues to demonstrate its proven performance with a combination of uncompromised utility,
advanced technology, class-leading towing, confident driving dynamics and iconic styling, making it the Dodge
Charger of the three-row SUV segment. Ranging from efficient V-6 power to the performance of the SRT 392, there is
an option for every modern muscle-car performance enthusiast with a family. With the ability to seat up to seven in its
three rows of seats, the Durango maintains its claim of being a family-friendly SUV, one equipped with Dodge muscle
car attitude and extremely capable with best-in-class towing leadership at every trim level.
Jeep Gladiator
The Jeep Gladiator, engineered from the ground up to be the most off-road capable Jeep truck ever, builds on a rich
heritage of tough, dependable Jeep trucks with an unmatched combination of rugged utility, authentic Jeep design,
open-air freedom, clever functionality and versatility. Equipped with the proven 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 engine and a
versatile cargo box, Gladiator is built to handle the demands of an active lifestyle while delivering an open-air driving
experience in a design that is unmistakably Jeep. Combining traditional Jeep attributes with strong truck credentials,
the Jeep Gladiator is a unique vehicle capable of taking passengers and cargo anywhere. A multitude of technology

features, such as Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, and safety features, such as Blind-spot Monitoring and Rear
Cross Path detection, adaptive cruise control and Forward Collision Warning-Plus, further Gladiator’s appeal.
Jeep Wrangler
The iconic Jeep Wrangler – the most capable and recognized vehicle in the world – delivers unmatched off-road
capability and is produced with eight decades of 4x4 engineering experience. Powertrain options include a 3.6-liter
Pentastar V-6, a 2.0-liter turbocharged inline four-cylinder engine, a 6.4-liter V-8 and the first ever Wrangler PHEV,
the 4xe, which uses a 2.0-liter turbocharged gas engine, two electric motors and a high-voltage battery pack to deliver
21 miles of all-electric range and 49 miles per gallon equivalent (MPGe). Wrangler continues to offer a body-on-frame
design, front and rear five-link suspension system, solid axles, electronic lockers and is one of the few midsize SUVs
to offer a six-speed manual transmission in addition to its available eight-speed automatic.
Dodge//SRT
For more than 100 years, the Dodge brand has carried on the spirit of brothers John and Horace Dodge. Their
influence continues today as Dodge shifts into high gear with muscle cars and SUVs that deliver unrivaled
performance in each of the segments where they compete.
Dodge drives forward as a pure performance brand, offering SRT versions of every model across the lineup. For the
2022 model year, Dodge delivers the drag-strip dominating 807-horsepower Dodge Challenger SRT Super Stock, the
797-horsepower Dodge Charger SRT Redeye, the most powerful and fastest mass-produced sedan in the world, and
the Dodge Durango SRT 392, America’s fastest, most powerful and most capable three-row SUV. Combined, these
three muscle cars make Dodge the industry’s most powerful brand, offering more horsepower than any other
American brand across its entire lineup.
In 2020, Dodge was named the "#1 Brand in Initial Quality," making it the first domestic brand ever to rank No. 1 in
the J.D. Power Initial Quality Study (IQS). In 2021, the Dodge brand ranked No. 1 in the J.D. Power APEAL Study
(mass market), making it the only domestic brand ever to do so two years in a row.
Dodge is part of the portfolio of brands offered by leading global automaker and mobility provider Stellantis. For more
information regarding Stellantis (NYSE: STLA), please visit www.stellantis.com.
Follow Dodge and company news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Dodge brand: www.dodge.com
DodgeGarage: www.dodgegarage.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dodge
Instagram: www.instagram.com/dodgeofficial
Twitter: www.twitter.com/dodge and @StellantisNA
YouTube: www.youtube.com/dodge,https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
Jeep Brand
Built on 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV brand that brings capability, craftsmanship and
versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the
fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to provide owners with a sense of safety and security to
handle any journey with confidence. The Jeep vehicle range consists of the Cherokee, Compass, Gladiator, Grand
Cherokee, new three-row Grand Cherokee L, Grand Cherokee 4xe, Renegade and Wrangler and Wrangler 4xe. Jeep
Wave, a premium owner loyalty and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep 4x4 lineup, is filled
with benefits and exclusive perks to deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated 24/7 support. The
legendary Jeep brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into
new 4x4 in pursuit of the brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom. All Jeep brand SUVs will offer an
electrified variant by 2025.
Follow Jeep and company news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Jeep brand: www.jeep.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep
YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA

-###Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

